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How can good educationalpractice movebe~ondpocketsof excellenceto reach a much

greaterproportion of studentsand educators?While many children and young adults
in schooldistricts and communities around the countrt have long benefitedfrom the
tremendousaccomplishmentsof successfulteachers,schools,andprograms, replicating
this successon a larger scale has proven to be a diJficult and vexing issue. In this
article, Richard Elmore addressesthis problem by anal’tzing the role of school organi-
zation and incentivestructures in thwarting large-scaleadoption of in novativeprac-
tices closeto the “core” of educationalpractice.Elmore then reviewsevidenceJrom two
attempts cit large-scaleschool reform in the past — the progressivemovementand the
NationalScienceFoundation curriculum reformprojects— to evaluatehis claims that

ambitious large-scaleschoolreform efforts, under current conditions, will beineffective
and transient. He concludeswith four detailed recommendationsJbr addre~ssingthe
issue of scalein improving practicein education,

The Problem of Scalein Educational Reform

Why do good ideasabout teaching and learning have so little impact on U.S.
educationalpractice?This question, I argue, raisesa central problem of U.S.
education: A significant body of circumstantial evidencepoints to a deep, sys-
temic incapacity of U.S. schools, and the practitioners who work in them, to
develop, incorporate, and extend new ideas about teaching and learning in
anything but a small fraction of schoolsandclassrooms.This incapacity, I argue,
is rootedprimarily iii the incentivestructuresin which teachersandadministra-
tors work. Therefore, solving the problemof scalemeanssubstantiallychanging
theseincentivestructures.

Changingthe Core: Students,Teachers,andKnowledge

The problem of scalein educationalinnovation can he briefly statedas follows:
Innovations that require large changesin the core of~educationalpractice sd-
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dom penetratemore than a small fraction of U.S. schools andclassrooms,and
seldomlast for very long when they do. By’ “the core of educationalpractice,” I
nieanhow teachersunderstandthe natureof knowledgeand the student’srole
in learning, and how theseideasaboutknowledge andlearning are manifested
in teachingandclasswork.The “core” also includesstructuralarrangementsof
schools,such as the physical layout of classrooms,studentgrouping practices,
teachers’ responsibilities for groupsof students,and relations among teachers
in their work with students,as well as processesfor assessingstudent learning
and communicatingit to sludents,teachers,parents,administrators,and other
interestedparties.

Onecan think of schoolsasgenerallyrepresentinga standardsetof solutions
to t.beseproblemsof bc,w to managethe core. Most teacherstend -to think of
.knowiedge as: discrete.:hits of information abouta particular subjectandof stu—
dcni learning as We acqunition of this information through processesof repe—
litinu, mctnoriration, and regular testing of recall (e.g., Cohen, 1988). The
reacher,who is generally the centerof attention in the classroom,initiatesmost
of the talk and orchestratesmost of the interaction in the classroomaround

brief factual questions,if there is any discussionat all.
Hence, the teacher is the main sobrcc of information, defined as discrete

facts, and tlus information is what qualifies as knowledge.Often studentsare
grouped by age,and again within age groups,according to their perceivedca-

p:stiiitit:t’ to a.cquirc information. The latter is generally accomplishedeither
through within—class ability groupsor, at higher gradelevels, through “tracks,”
or clustersof c.oursesfor studentswhom teachersjudge to havesimilar abilities.

individual teachersaretypically responsiblefor onegroup of studentsfor afixed

ps’riocl of time, Seldom working in groups to decide what a given group of
studentsshould know or how that knowledge should he taught, teachersare
typica..lly solo l)ractitioI~ersoperatingin astructure that feedsthemstudentsand
cxpcc.tationsabout what studentsshould he taught. Students’ work is typically
assessedby asking them to repeat information that hasbeenconveyedby the
teacherin the classroom,usually in the form of worksheetsor teststhat involve
discrete,factual, right-or—wronganswers(Elmore, 1995).

At any given time, there are someschools and classroomsthat deliberately
violate thesecore patterns.For example,studentsmay initiate a largeshareof
the classroomtalk, either in small groupsor in teacher-leddiscussions,often in
the contextof sonicprobleni they’ areexpectedto solve.Teachersmayaskbroad,
open-endedquesdonsdesignedto elicit whatstudentsarethinking andhow they
are thinking, rather than to assesswhether they have acquireddiscretehits of
information.. Students’work might involve oral or written responsesto complex,
open-endedquestionsor problems for which they are expectedto provide ex-
planationsthat reflect not only their acquisition of information, but also their
judgmentsaboutwhat kinds of information aremost important or appropriate.
Studentsmaybegroupedflexibly accordingto the tcacher’sjudgmentaboutthe
most appropriatearray of strengthsandweaknessesfor a particular task or sub-
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ject matter. Teachers may share responsibility for larger groups of students
across different agesand ability levels and may work cooperativelyto design
classroomactivities thatchallengestudentsworking at different levels. In other
words, students’ learningmayhe assessedusing a broadarrayof tasks,problems,
mediumsof expression,andformats.

In characterizingthese divergencesfrom traditional educational practice, I
havedeliberatelyavoidednsing thejargon of contemporalyeducationalreform
— ~‘teaching for understanding,”“whole language,”“heterogeneousgrouping,”
“team teaching,” “cooperativelearning,” “anthenticassessment,”etc. I havedone
this becauseI do not want to confnsethe problems associatedwith the imple-
mentation of particular innovationswith the more general,systemicproblem of
what happensto practices,by whatevername,that violate or challengethe basic
conventionsof thecore of schooling.The namesof thesepracticeschange,and
the intellectual traditions associatedwith particularversionsof the practicesebb
and flow. Bnt, the fundamentalproblemremains:Attempts to changethe stable
patternsof the core of schooling, in thefundamentalways describedabove,are
usually nnsuccessfnlon anything more than a small scale. It is on this problem
that I will focus.

Much of whatpassesfor “change” in U.S.schooling is not really abontchang-
ing the core, as defined above.Innovations often embodyvague intentions of
changingthe core through modifications that areweakly related,or not related

at all, to the core. U.S. secondaryschools,for example,areconstantlychanging
the way they arrangethe schedulethatstudentsareexpectedto follow — length-
ening or shorteningclassperiods.,distributing content in different ways across
periods anddays, increasinganddecreasingclasssize for certain periodsof the
clay, etc. Thesechangesare often justified asa way to provide spacein the clay
for teachersto do a kind of teachingthey wouldn’t otherwisehe able to do, or

to developa different kind of relationslupwith studentsaronnd knowledge.
However, the changesare often not explicitly connected to fundamental

changesin thewayknowledgeis constructed,nor to the division of responsibility

hetweenteacherand student, the way studentsand teachersinteract with each
other around knowledge,or any of a variety of other stableconditions in the

core. Hence,changesin schedulingseldom translateinto changesin the funda-
mental conditions of teachingand learning for studentsand teachers.Schools,
then, might be “changing” all the time — adoptingthis or that newstrncture or
scheduleor textbookseriesor tracking system— andnever changein any fun-
clamentalwaywhat teachersandstudentsactually do when they aretogetherin
classrooms,I amnot interested,exceptin passing,in changesthat areunrelated
to thecore of schooling,as I havedefined it above.My focus is on that narrower

class of changesthat directly challenge the fundamentalrelationships among
student, teacher,and knowledge.

in someinstances,such as the high-performanceschoolsdescribedby Linda

Darling-Hammond (in press),awhole schoolwill adopta dramaticallydifferent
form of organization, typically by starting from scratchrather than changingan
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existing school, and that form of organization will connectwith teaching prac-
tices that are dramatically different from those traditionally associatedwith the
core of schooling. At any given time there may be several such model schools,
or exemplars of good practice, but as a proportion of the total number of
schools, they are always a small fraction, In other words, it is possible to alter
organization and practice in schools dramatically, hut it has thus far never been
possible to do it on a large scale.

The closer an innovation gets-to the core of schooling, the lesslikely it is that
it will influence teaching and learning on a large scale.The corollary of this
proposition, of course, is that innovations that are distant from the core will be
more readily adopted on a large scale. I will later develop some theoretical
propositions about why this might be the case.

The problem of scale is a “nested” problem. That is, it exists in similar forms

at different levels of the system. New practices may spring up in isolated class-
rooms or in clusters of classroomswithin a given school, yet never move to most
classrooms within that school. Likewise, whole schools may be created from

scratch that embody very different forms of practice, hut theseschools remain
a smallproportion of all schoolswithin agivendistrict or state.And finally, some
local schoolsystemsmay be moresuccessfulthan othersat spawning classrooms

and schools that embody’ new practices,but theselocal systemsremaina small
fraction of the total number in a state.

The problem of scaleis not a problem of the general resistanceor failure of

schools to change.Most schools are, in fact, constantlychanging— adopting
new curricula, tests, arid grouping practices,changingschedules,creatingnew
mechanismsfor participation in decisionmaking,addingor subtractingteaching

andadministrative roles,and myriad other modifications. Within this vortex of
change,however,basic conceptionsof knowledge,of the teacher’sandthe stu-
dent’s role in constructingknowledge,andof the role of classroom-andschool-

level structuresin enablingstudent learning remain relatively static.
Nor is the problem of scalea failure of researchor of systematicknowledge

of what to do. At any given time, there is an abundanceof ideas abouthow to

change fundamentalrelationshipsin the core of schooling, somegrowing omit
of researchand demonstrationprojects, somegrowing directly out of teaching
practice. Many of these ideas are empirically tested and niany are based on
relatively coherent theories of student learning. We might wish that these ideas
were closerto the languageandthoughtprocessesof practitioners,andthat they
were packagedanddeliveredbetter, but there are more ideascirculating about
how to changethe core processesof schooling than thereare schoolsandclass-
rooms willing to engagethem. Thereare alwaysargumentsamongresearchers
and practitioners about which are the most promising ideas and conflicting
evidenceabouttheir effects,but the supply- of ideasis there.The problem, then,
lies not in the supply of new ideas, but in the demandfor them. That is, the
primary problem of scaleis understandingthe conditions under which people
working in schoolsseeknew knowledgeand actively’ rise it to changethe funda-
mental processesof schooling.
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WhyIs the Problem of ScaleImportant to Educational Reform?

Two central ideasof the present period of U.S. educational reform raise funda-
mental, recurring problems of U.S. education. One idea is that teaching and
learning in U.S. schoolsand classroomsis, in its most commonform, emotionally
flat and intellectually undemanding and unengaging; this idea is captured by
that famous, controversial line from A Nation at Risk: “a rising tide of mediocrity”
(National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). This is a perennial
critique of U.S. education, dating back to the first systematic surveys of educa-
tional practice in the early twentieth century and confirmed by contemporary
evidence.’ One recent surveycharacterized typical classroompractice this way:

No matter what the observational perspective,the samepicture emerges.The two
activities involving the most studentswere being lectured to and working on written
assignments., . . Studentswere working alone most of the time, whether individually’
or in groups. That is, the student listenedas one memberof a class being lectured.
or the student worked individually on a seatassignment. . . . In effect, then, the
modal classroom configurations which we observed looked like this: the teacher
explaining or lecturing to the total class or a single student, occasionallyasking
questions requiring factual answers; the teacher, when not lecttiring, observing d)~

monitoring students working individually at their desks; students listening or ap-
pearing td) listen to the teacher amid occasionally’ responding to the teacher’s ques-
tions; studentsworking individually at their deskson readingor writing assignments;
and all with little emotion, from interpersonal warmth td) expressionsof hostility.

((;oodlad, 1984,p. 230)

Every school can point to its energetic,engaged,andeffective teachers;many

students can recall at least one teacher who inspired in them an engagementin
learning anda love of knowledge.We regularly honor anddeify thesepedagogi-
cal geniuses.But theseexceptions prove the rule. For the most part, we regard

inspired amid demanding teaching as an individual trait, much like hair color or
shoe size, rather than as a professional norm. As long as we consider engaging
teaching to he an individual trait, rather than a norm that might apply to any
teacher,we feel no obligation to ask the broader systemicquestion of why more
evidenceof engagingteaching does not exist. The answer to this question is

obvious fbr thosewho subscribeto the individual trait theory of effective teach-
ing: few teachersare predisposedto teach in interesting ways. Alternafively,
other explanationsfor the prevalenceof dull, flat, unengagingteachingmight

he thatwe fail to selectand rewardteachersbasedon their capacityto teachin
engagingways, or that organizational conditions do not promote and sustain
good teaching when it occurs.

The other central idea in the present period of reform is captured by the
slogan,“all studentscan learn.” What reformers seemto meanby this idea is
that “all” students—~ or most students— are capableof masteringchallenging
academiccontentat high levelsof understanding,andthe fact thatmanydo not

See,Ide example. Lawrence Gremmn‘a (1961,p. 157) reference mc Rando)fBoonje’,s critique of me
“artificiality and dullness”of US. classroonis,publishedin ‘/‘he ~‘6’zvRepublicin 1915,
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is morea testimonial to how they are taught than to whetherthey aresuited for
seriousacademicwork. in other words, the slogan is meant to be a charge to
schools to make challenginglearning available to a much broader segmentof
studentsthan they havein the past.The touchstonefor this critique is consistent
evidenceover the last two decadesor so that U.S. studentsdo reasonablywell
on lower level tests of achievementandcognitive skill, but relatively poorly on
tests that require complex reasoning, inference, judgment, and transfer of
knowledgefrom onetype of problemto another(National Centerfor Education
Statistics,1993). -

it is hard to imaginea solution to this problemof the distribmition of learning
amongstudentsthatdoesnot entail asolution to thefirst problemnof increasing
the frequency’ of engagingteaching. Clearly, getting muore studentsto learn at
higher levelshasto entail somechangein both theway studentsaretaught and
in the proportion of teacherswho are teaching in ways that causestudentsto
masterhigher level skills andknowledge.It is possible,of course,thatsomepiece
of the problemu of the distribution of learning can be solved by simply getting
more teachersto teachmore demandingacademiccontent, evenin boring and
unengagingways, to a broader population of students. But, at some level, it
seemsimplausible that large proportionsof studentspresentlydisengagedfi’om
learning academiccontentat high levelsof understandingwill suddenly-become
more engagedif traditional teaching pracdcesin the modal U.S. classroomre-
main the norm. Some studentsovercomethe deadeningeffect of uncngaging
teaching through extraordinary ability, motivation, or family pressure. Other
students,however, require extraordinary teaching to achieveextraordinary re-
sults. The problem of scale, then, can be seemi in the context of the current
reform debateasa needto changethe core of schooling in ways that result in
most studentsreceiving engagingimistruction in challenging academiccontent.

This view of educational reform, which focmiseson changing fumidamental
conditions affectingthe relationshipof student,teacher,and kmsowledge,muight
be criticized as beingeither too narrow or too broad. My point in focusingthe
analysiswholly on the core of schooling is not tdi suggest that teaching and
learning can he changedin isolation from an understandingof the contextual
factors that influence children’s lives. Nor is it to suggest that the object of
reform should be to subsdtuteone kind of uniformity- of teaching practicefor
another. Rather, my point is that most educadonalreforms never reach,much
less influence, long-standingpatterns of teaching practice, and are therefore
largelypoindessif their intendonis to improvestudentlearning. I aminterested
in what is required before teachingpractice can plausibly be expectedto shift
from its modal patterns toward mnore engagingand ambitious practices.These
practicesmight he quite diverse. They’ might involve creative adaptationsand
responsesto the backgrounds,interests,and preferencesof studentsand their
families. And they-’ might be weddedin interestingways to solutions to the mul-
titude of problems that children face outside of school. But the fundamental
problemI am interestedin is why, when schoolsseemto be constantlychanging,
teachingpracticechangesso little, andon so small a scale,
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The Evidence

The central claims of my argument,then, are that the core of schooling —

definedas the standardsolutionsto the problem of how knowledgeis defined,
how teachersrelateto students around knowledge,how teachersrelateto other
teachersin the courseof their daily work, howstudentsare grouped for purposes
of instruction, how content is allocatedto time, and how students’ work is as-
sessed— changesvery little, exceptin a smallproportionof schoolsand class-
roomswhere the changesdo not persistfor very long.The changesthat do tend
to ‘stick” in schoolsare thosethat are mostdistantfrom the core.

TheF7-ogiessive Period
To evaluatetheseclaims, onewould want to look at exampleswhere reformers
hadideasthat challengedthe core of schoolingand where theseideashad time
to percolate through the systemand influence practice. One such example is
the progressiveperiod,perhapsthe longest and most intense period of educa-
tional reformand ferment in the history of the country, running from roughly
the early teensinto the 1940s.What is most interesting about the progressive
period,ascompared with other periods of educational reform, is that its aims
included explicit attempts to changepedagogy,coupledwith a relatively strong
intellectual and practical base.Noted intellectuals —John Dewey,in particular
— developedideasabouthowschoolsmight be different, and theseideasfound
their way into classrooms and schools. The progressiveperiod had a wide
agenda,but onepriority wasan explicit attempt to changethe core of schooling
from ateacher-centered,fict-centered,recitation-basedpedagogyto apedagogy
basedon an understandingof children’s thoughtprocessesand their capacities
to learn and use ideasin the context of real-life problems.

In a nutshell, the progressiveperiod producedan enormousamount of inno-
vation, much of it in the coreconditionsof schooling.This innovation occurred
in two broad forms. One was the creation of single schoolsthat exemplified
progressivepedagogicalpractices.The other wasan attempt to implement pro-
gressivepedagogicalpractices on a large scalein public schoolsystems.In dis-
cussingthesetwo trends,I draw upon Lawrence Cremin’s The Transfonsationof
the AmericanSchool(1961),which provides a detailed review of progressiveedu-
cation.

The single schoolsspawnedby the progressive movement representedan
astonishingrangeof pedagogicalideasand institutional forms, spreadoverthe
betterpart of four decades.In their seminal review of pedagogicalreform in
1915,Schoolcof To-Monow,John and EvelynDeweydocumentedschoolsranging
from the FrancisParkerSchool in Chicago to Caroline Pratt’s Play School in
NewYork, bothexemplarsofa singlefounder’svision.While theseschoolsvaried
enormously in the particularsof their curricula, activities,gradeand grouping
structures,and teachingpractices, theyshareda common aim of breaking the
lock of teacher-centeredinstruction and generating high levels of studenten-
gagementthrough student-initiatedinquiry and group activities.Furthermore,
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theseschoolsdrewon a commonwellspring of socialcriticism and prescription,
exemplified in John Dewey’slecture, The School and Society (1899). According to
Cremin, The SchoolandSociet’yfocusedschool reform on shifting the center of
gravity in education“back to the child. His natural impulses to conversation,to
inquiry, to construction,and to expressionwere ... seenas natural resources

of the educativeprocess” (1961, pp. 118—119).Also included in this vision
wasthe notion that schoolwould he “recalled from isolation to the centerof the
strugglefor a betterlife” (p. 119).

This dialectic betweenintellect and practice continued into the 1920s and
1930s,through thepublication of severalbooks:William HeardKilpatrick’s Foun-
dationsof Method (1925), an elaboration of Dewey’s thinking about the connec-
tion betweenschool andsociety; Harold Rugg andAnn Schumaker’sThe Child-
(JenteredSchool (1928), anotherinterpretive survey of pedagogicalpractice like
Dewey’s Schoolsof To-Morrow; and Kilpatrick’s The Educational Frontier (1933), a
restatementof progressivetheory andphilosophywritten by a committeeof the
National Societyof CollegeTeachersof Education(Cremin, 1961,pp. 216—229).
Individual reformersandmajor socialeducationalinstitutions, suchasTeachers
College and the University of Chicago, designedand developedschools that
exemplified the key tenetsof progressivethinking.

One example illustrates the power of this connection betweenideas andin-
stitutions. In 1915, AbrahamFlexner, the father of modernmedical education,
announcedhis intention to develop a model school that would do for general
educationwhat theJohnsHopkins Medical School had done for medical edu-
cation. He wrote an essaycalled “A Modern School” (1917), a blueprint for
reform describing a school that embodied major changesin curriculum and
teaching. It was designedto serveasa laboratoryfor the scientific study of edu-
cationalproblems.In 1917, TeachersCollege, in collaborationwith Flexner and
the GeneralBoard of Education, openedthe Lincoln School, which becamea
model anda gatheringplacefor progressivereformers, a major sourceof new
curriculum materials,andthe intellectual birthplaceof manyreformersover the
next two decades.The school survived until 1948, when it was disbandedin a

disputebetweenits parents’associationandtheTeachersCollegeadministration
(Cremin, 1961, pp. 280—291).

The secondform of innovation in the progressiveperiod, large-scalereforms
of public schoolsystems,drew on the sameintellectual baseas thefounding of
individual schools.A notable early example was the Gary, Indiana, school dis-
trict. The Gary superintendentin 1907 was William Wirt, a former studentof
John Deweyat the University of Chicago. Wirt initiated the “Gary Plan,” which
becamethe leadingexemplarof progressivepracticeon a largescalein the early
progressiveperiod. The key elementsof the Gary Plan were “vastly extended
educationalopportunity” in theform of playgrounds,libraries, laboratories,ma-
chine shops,and the like; a “platoon system” of grouping, whereby groups of
children moved en massebetweenclassroomsand common areas,allowing for
economiesin facilities; a “community” system of school organization in which
skilled tradespeoplefrom the community playeda role in teachingstudents;and
a heavily project-focusedcurriculum (Cremin, 1961, pp. 153—160).
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In 1919, Winnetka, Illinois, hired Carleton Washburn of the San Francisco
State Normal School as its superintendent.Washburnlauncheda reform agenda
based on the ideaof individually paced instruction, where the “common essen-
tials” in the curniculuni weredivided into “parcels,’ through which eachstudent
advanced, with the guidance of teachers, at his or her own pace As students
mastered each parcel, they were examined and moved on to the next. This
individualized work was combined with “self—expressive”work in which students
were encouraged to develop ideas and projects on their own, aswell as group
projects in which students worked on issuesrelated to the comnuInitv life of the
school. Over the next decade, the Winnetka plan wasimitated hr as manr as 247
other school districts, but with a crucial modihcation. Most districts found the
practice of tailoring the curriculum to individual students far too complex for
their tastes, so they organized students into groups to which they applied the
ideaof differential progress. In I his way, a progressive reform focused on mdi—
vidualizeci learning led to the developmentof what is now called tracking (Crc-
mm, 1961, pp. 295—298).

A numberof cities. including Denverand Washington,DC, undertook massive
curriculum reform prc~jectsin the late 1920sand early l930s.Theseefforts were
extraorduiarilv sophisticated,evenh today’s relatively rarefiedstandards.Typi—
ca1l~,teachers were enlisted to meet in curriculum revisioncornmittees during

regular school hours, and outside experts were enlisted to work with teachers in
reformulating the curriculum and in developing new leachingpractices. In Den-
ver, SuperintendentJesseNewlon convinced his school board to appropriate
$35,500for this process. Denver becamea center for teacher-initiated and -dc-

veloped curriculum, resulting in the development of a monograph series of
coursesyllabi that attained a wide national circulation The resulting curriculum
changes were sustainedin Denver over roughly two decades,when they were
abandoned in the face of growing opposition to progressive pedagogy(Cremin,
1961, pp. 299—302;Cuban, 1984, pp. 67—83). In Washington, DC, Superinten—
(lent Frank Ballou led a pared—downversion of the Denver curriculum revision
model: Teacher committees chaired by administrators met after school, wit hout
the support of outside specialists.Despite theseconstraints, the processreached
large numbersof teachers in both Black and White schools in the city’s segre-

gated system (Cuban, 1984, ~ 83—93)
Larry Cuban concluded in How TeachersTaught: Constancyand Changein Ameri-

can Classrowns, 1890—1980, his study of large-scale reforms of curriculum and
pedagogy in the late-progressive period, that progressive practices, defined as
movementawayfrom teacher-centeredandtoward student-centeredpedagogy.

“seldom appearedin more than one—fourthof the classroomsin any district that
systematicallytried to install thesevaried elements”(Cuban, 1984, p. 135). Even
in settings where teachers made a consciouseffort to incorporate progressive

practices,the result wasmore often than not a hybrid of traditional and progres-
sive, in which the major elements of the traditional core of instruction were
largely undisturbed:

Thedominantpatternofinstruction, allowing fir substantialspread of thesehybrid
progressivepracuces,remainedteachercenmerecl. Elementary andsecondaryteach-
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ers persistedin teaching from the front of the room, deciding what was to be
learned,in what manner,andunderwhatconditions.The primarymeansof group-
ing for instructionwastheentireclass.The majordaily classroomactivitiescontin-
uedwith a teachertelling, explaining, andquestioningstudentswhile thestudents
listened,answered,read,andwrote.Seatworkor supervisedstudywasan extension
of theseactivities. (Cuban,1984, p. 137)

The fate of the progressivemovementhas beenwell documented.As the
languageof progressivismbegan to permeateeducational talk, if not practice,

the movementbeganto lose its intellectual edge and to drift into a seriesof
empty clichés, the most extremeof which waslife adjustmenteducation.Oppo-
sition to progressivism, which had been building through the twenties, cameto

a crescendoin the forties. The movementwasincreasinglyportrayedby a skep-
tical public and pressin terms of its most extrememanifestations— watered-
downcontent, a focuson children’s psychologicaladjustmentat the expenseof
learning, and a preoccupationwith self-expressionrather than learning. Abra-

ham Flexner, looking backon his experiencesas a moderate progressive,ob-
served that “there is something queer about the genus ‘educator’; the loftiest
are not immune. I think the causemust lie in their isolation from the rough

and tumble contacts with all manner of men. They lose their senseof reality”
(Cremin, 1961, p. 160).

The particular structure that educationalreform took in the progressivepe-
riod, though, is deeplyrooted in American institutions and persiststo this day.
First, contraryto muchreceivedwisdom, intellectualsfoundways to expresstheir
ideas about how educationcould be different in the form of real schools with
structures and practices that were radically different from existing schools.
Therewasadirect and vital connection betweenideasandpractice,aconnection
that persistsup to thepresent,though in a much diluted form. But this connec-
tion took the institutional form of single schools, each an isolated island of
practice, connectedby a loosely defined intellectual agendathat madefew de-
mandsfor conformity, andeach a particular, precious,and exotic specimenof
a larger genus. So the most vital and direct connectionsbetween ideas and
practicewere deliberately institutionalized asseparate,independententities, in-
capableof anduninterestedin forming replicatesof themselvesor of pursuing

a broader institutional reform agenda.2A few exceptions, like the Lincoln
School,were deliberatelydesignedto influence educationalpracticeon a larger
scale,but the exactmeansby which that wasto happenwere quite vague.For

the most part, progressivereformers believed that good ideaswould travel, of
their own volition, into U.S. classroomsandschools.

2 Dewey’s own ambivalenceabout the connection betweenthe exemplarypracticesdevelopedin
laboratoryschoolsand thebroaderworld of practice can be seenin his reflectionson the University
of ChicagoLab School:

As it is not theprimary function of a laboratoryto deviseways and meansthat canatonce be
put to practical use, so it is not the primary purpose of this school to devisemethodswith
reference to their direct application in the graded school system. It is the function of some
schoolsto provide better teachersaccording to present standards; it is the function of others to
createnew standardsand idealsand thus to leadto a gradualchangein conditions. (quoted in
Cremin, 1961. p. 290n)
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Second,wherepublic systemsdid attempt to changepedagogicalpractice on

a largescale,often using techniquesthat would be consideredsophisticatedby
today’s standards, they succeededin changingpractice in only a small fraction
of classrooms,andthen not necessarilyin asustainedwayovertime. Sometimes,

as in thecaseof Washburn’sstrategyof individualizing instruction in Winnetka,
as the reforms moved from one district to anotherthey becamesinister carica-
tures of the original. The district-level reforms produced impressive tangible
products, mostly in the form of new curriculum materials that would circulate
within andoutside the originating districts. The connectionto classroomprac-
tice, however, wasweak. Larry Cuban likens this kind of reform to a hurricane
at sea — “storm-tossedwaves on the oceansurface, turbulent water a fathom
down, and calm on the oceanfloor” (Cuban, 1984, p. 237).

Third, theverysuccessesof progressivereformersbecametheir biggestliabili-

ties as the inevitable political opposition formed. Rather than persist in Dewey’s
original agendaof influencing public discourse about the nature of education
and its relation to society through open public discussion,debate, and inquiry,
the more militant progressivesbecameincreasingly like true believers in a par-
ticular version of the faith and increasingly isolated from public scrutiny and
discourse. In this way, the developersof progressivepedagogy becameincreas-
ingly isolated from the public mainstreamandincreasinglyvulnerableto attack
from traditionalists.

The patternthat emergesfrom theprogressiveperiod, then, is onewherethe

intellectual and practicalenergiesof serious reformerstendedto turn inward,
toward the creation of exemplarysettings— classroomsor schools— that em-
bodiedtheir bestideasof practice,producing an impressiveandattractivearray

of isolatedexamplesof what practice could look like. At the sametime, those
actorswith an interest in what would now be called systemicchangefocusedon
developingthe tangible, visible, and material products of reform — plans, pro-
cesses,curricula, materials— andfocusedmuch less,if at all, on the less tangible
problemof what might causea teacherto teachin newways,if thematerialsand
support were availableto do so. Thesetwo forcesproduced the central dilemma
of educationalreform:We canproducemanyexamplesof how educationalprac-
tice could look different, but we can produce few, if any, examplesof large
numbersof teachersengagingin these practicesin large-scaleinstitutions de-

signed to deliver educationto most children.

Large-ScaleGurriculumDevelopmentProjects

Another, more recentbody of evidenceon thesepoints comesfrom large-scale
curriculum reforms of the 1950s and 1960s in the United States,which were
fundedby the National ScienceFoundation (NSF). In their fundamentalstruc-
ture, thesereformswere quite similar to the progressivereforms,althoughmuch
more tightly focusedon content.The central idea of thesecurriculum reforms

wasthat learning in school should resemble,much more than it usually does,
the actualprocessesby which humanbeingscome to understandtheir environ-
ment,culture, andsocial settings.That is, if studentsare studying mathematics,

science,or social science, they should actually engagein activities similar to
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thoseof seriouspractitioners of thesedisciplines and, in the process,discover
not only the knowledgeof thesubject,but also the thought processesandmeth-
ods of inquiry by which that knowledgeis constructed.This view suggestedthat
construction of new curriculum for schoolsshould proceed by bringing the best
researchersin the varioussubjectstogetherwith school teachers,andusingthe

expertiseof both groupsto devisenew conceptionsof contentandnewstrategies
for teachingit. The earliest of these projects was the Physical SciencesStudy
Committee’s (PSSC)high schoolphysicscurriculum, begunin 1956.Another of
thesewas the Biological SciencesCurriculum Study (BSCS), begun in 1958. A
third was Man: A Courseof Study(MACOS), an ambitioussocial sciencecurricu-
lum developmentproject, which began in 1959, but only received its first sub-
stantial funding from the Ford Foundationin 1962andNSF supportfor teacher
training in 1969 (Dow, 1991; Elmore, 1993; Grobman, 1969; Marsh, 1964).These
were amongthe largestand most ambitiousof the curriculum reform projects,
hut by no meansthe only ones.

From the beginning, thesecurriculum reformerswere clear that they aimed
to changethe core of U.S. schooling, and their aspirations were not fundamen-
tally different from the early progressives.They envisionedteachersbecoming
coachesandcoinvestigatorswith studentsinto thebasicphenomenaof the physi-
cal, biological, and social sciences.Students’ work was to focus heavily on ex-
perimentation, inquiry, andstudyof original sources.Thenotion of the textbook
as the repositoryof conventionalknowledgewasto be discarded,andin its place
teacherswere to usecarefullydevelopedcoursematerialsandexperimentalap-
paratusthatwere keyedto the big ideasin theareasunderstudy.The objectof

study was not the assimilation of facts,but learning the methodsand concepts
of scientific inquiry by doing sciencein thesamewaythatpractitionersof science
would do it.

The curriculum developmentprojectsgrew out of theinitiatives of university
professorsoperating from the belief that they could improve the quality of in-
coming university students by improving the secondary school curriculum.

Hence, university professorstended to dominate the curriculum development
process,often to the detriment of relationswith the teachersandschooladmin-
istrators who were expectedto adopt the curricula once they were developed
and testedin samplesites. The projectssucceededto varying degreesin engag-
ing actual teachersm the developmentprocess,as opposedto simply having
teachersfield-test lessonsthat had alreadybeendeveloped.

Teacherswere engtgedin oneway or anotherat the developmentalstagein
all projects, but were not always codevelopers.In PSSC,a few teachersjudged

to betalentedenoughto engagetheMIT professorsinvolved in the projectwere
part of the developmentprocess;themain involvement of teacherscameat the
field-testingstage,but their feedbackprovedto be too voluminousto accommo-
date systematicallyin the final product (Marsh, 1964). In MACOS, oneschool
in the Boston areawasa summer test site, and teacherswere engagedin the

curriculum project relatively earlyin the processof development.Laterversions
of the curriculum were extensivelytestedandmarketed in schoolsthroughout
the country (Dow, 1991).
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By far the most ambitious and systematic involvement of teachers as co-

developerswas in BSCS. BSCS wasdesignedto produce threedistinct versions
of a secondarybiology curriculum (biochemical, ecological, and cellular), so

that schools and teacherscould have a choice of which approachto use. The
developmentprocesswas organizedinto three distinct teams, eachcomposedof
equalnumbersof university professorsandhigh schoolbiology teachers.Lessons
or units were developedby a pair composedof one professorandonesecondary
teacher, and each of these units was reviewed and critiqued by another team
composedof equal partners. After the curriculum was developed, the teachers
who participated in developmentwere drafted to run study groups of teachers
using the curriculum units during the school year, and the results of thesestudy
groups were fed back into the development process.Interestingly, once the cur-
riculuni was developed, NSF abandoned funding for the teacher study groups.
NSF’s rationale was that the teachershad accomplished their development task,
but this cut-off effectively eliminated the teacher study groups, potentially the
most powerful devicefor changing teaching practice (Elmore, 1993; Grobman,
1969).

Evaluations of the NSF-sponsoredcurriculum dlevelopment projects generally
conclude that their effects were broad but shallow. Hundredsof thousandsof
teachersand curriculum directors were trained in summer institutes. Tens of
thousandsof curriculum unitswere disseminated.Millions of studentswere ex-
posedto at least someproduct or by-productof the various projects. In a few
schoolsandschoolsystems,teachersandadministratorsmadeconcertedefforts
to transform curriculum andteachingin accordwith the new ideas,but in most
instancesthe results looked like what Cuban (1984) found in his study of pro-
gressive teachingpractices:A weak, diluted, hybrid form emergedin someset-
tings in which new curricula were shoe-hornedinto old practices,and, in most
secondaryclassrooms,the curricula had no impact on teachingandlearning at
all. While the curriculum developmentprojectsproducedvaluable materialsthat
are still a resourceto many teachersand shapedpeoples’ conceptionsof the
possibilities of secondarysciencecurriculum, their tangibleimpact on the core
of U.S. schoolinghasbeennegligible (Elmore, 1993; Stake& Easely, 1978).

Most academiccritics agreethat the curriculum developmentprojectsembod-
ieda naive,discredited,andbadly conceivedmodel of how to influence teaching

practice.The model, if therewasone,wasthat “good” curriculum and teaching
practicewere self-explanatoryandself-implementing. Onceteachersandschool
administratorsrecognizedthe clearly superior ideasembodiedin the newcur-
ricula, they would simply switch from traditional textbooksto the new materials
andchangelong-standingpracticesin order to improve their teachingandthe
chancesof their studentssucceedingin school.

What this model overlooked,however,wasthe complexprocessby which local
curriculardecisionsget made,the entrenchedandinstitutionalized political and
commercial relationships that support existing textbook-driven curricula, the

weak incentives operatingon teachersto changetheir practicesin their daily
work routines, and the extraordinary costs of making large-scale,long-standing
changesof a fundamentalkind in how knowledgeis constructedin classrooms.
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In the few instanceswhere the advocatesfor the curriculum developmentpro-
jects appearedto be on the verge of discoveringa way to change practiceon a

largescale — as in the BSCS teacherstudy groups, for example — they failed
to discernthe significanceof what they were doing becausethey sawthemselves
asdevelopersof newideasaboutteachingandnot asinstitution-changingactors.

The structuralpattern thatemergesfrom the large-scalecurriculum develop-
ment projects is strikingly similar to that of the progressiveperiod. First, the

ideaswere powerful and engaging,and they found their way into tangible ma-
terials and intd) practice in a few settings. In this sense, the projects were a
remarkableachievementin the social organization of knowledge,pulling the

country’s most sophisticatedthinkers into the orbit of public education and
putting them to work on the problem of whatstudentsshould know andbeable
to do. Second,the curriculum developersproved to be inept addnaive in their

grasp of the individual and institutional issuesof changeassociatedwith their
reforms.They assumedthat a “good” product would travel into U.S. classrooms
on the basis of its merit, without regardto the complex institutional and indi-

vidual factors that might constrain its ability to do so. Third, their biggestsuc-
cesseswere, in a sense,also their biggest failures. Those few teacherswho be-
came accomplished teachers of PSSC physics, BSCS biology, or MACOS

approachesto socialstudies only servedto confirm what most educatorsthink
abouttalent in the classroom.A few haveit, but moSt do not. A few havethe
extraordinaryenergy,commitment, and native ability required to changetheir
practice in somefundamentalway; most others do not. The existenceof exem-
plars,without someway of capitalizing on their talents, only reinforces theno-
tion thatambitiousteachingis an individual trait, not aprofessionalexpectation.

What Changes?

Critiquesof this argumentposit that U.S. schoolshavechangedin fundamental
ways over the last one hundred years, and that focusing on the fate of what I
have characterizedas “good” classroompractice gives a biasedpicture. To be
sure,schoolshavechangedmassivelyover the last century. David Cohenargues,
for example,that in the critical period of the early twentieth century, when the
secondaryschoolpopulation increasedfour-fold in threedecades,massiveinsti-
tutional changeswere necessaryto accommodatenewly arrivedstudents.Larger,
more complex schools, a more differentiated curriculum, and grading and re-
tention practicesdesignedto hold adolescentsout of the labor force werejust
a few of thosechanges(Powell, Farrar, & Cohen, 1985), Vocational education
emergedin the post—WoddWar I era as a mechanismto bind schools more
closely to the economyand to provide a more differentiated curriculum for a
diversestudentbody. Kindergartensemergedon a large scalein the 1940sand
1950s, extending the period of life children were in school and altering the
relationship betweenthe family and school in important ways.The equity-based
reforms of the 1960s and 1970s revealed the limits of earlier approachesto
equalityof opportunity, andnewprogramsaddressedthe needsof studentsfrom
disadvantagedbackgrounds,manywith physicalandlearningproblems,andwho
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spoke native languagesother than English. In brief, this critique states that we
lace a much different educational system now than we did in the early dlecades
ol the twentieth century. and that these changeshave surely had a significant
impact on how teachers teach and how students learn.

F ann inclined to agreewith those who take an institutional perspective on
educational change.In a nutshell, this argumentstatesthat it is possible, indeed
practically imperative, for institutions to learn to change massively in their sur-
face structures while at the sametime changinglittle at their core (Cuban, 1990;
\iarch & Olsen, 1989; Meyer & Rowan, 1978; Tvack & Cuban, 1995; Tvack &
[obin, 1994). Institutions usetheir structures to buffer andassiinlate the chang-
ing dlcmandls ~:da political and social Ordler that is coristautl in flux — ther add
new programs, t hey dievelol) highly ‘~isible initiatives that respond to prevailing
upifl~OflSiii the community, they open new units in the organization to accom—
n odatenew clients, they’ mobilize and organizepublic opinion by creati ~g new
governancestructures. But the gapbetween these institutional structuresand
the core pattei~nsof schooling is slipperv and elusive: ihe core of schooling
remains relativel~’stable in the face oh often massivechangesin the structure
around it. Schools legitimize themselveswith their variousconflicting publics by
4onslantlvchangingexternal structuresand processes,but shield their ~vorkers
from an~fundamental impact of thesechangesby leaving the core intact. This
accountsfor the ~j

1ie~ceol practicewithin the context of constant institutional

[he Role of Incentives

Nestedwithin this broad framework of institutional a~iclpolitical issuesis a more
specific problem of incentives that reforms need to addressin order to get at
the problemof scale. Institutional structures influend;e thebehavior of individu—
.&ls in part through incentives.The institution and its poi tidal context help set
the valuesand rewardsthat individuals respondi to within their daily work life.
tInt indliyidual valuesarealso important. As David Cohen (1995) cogentlyargues
in his dliscussiou of rewardsfor teacherperformance, incentives mobilize mdi—
ulual values; that is, individual valuesdieterminc to somedegreewhat the insti-

tution can elicit with incentives. For example,if teachersor studentsdionot value
st uclent academic performance.did) not see the relationshipbetweenacademic
p&’rtormancc and personalobjectives, or do not believe it is pos~iblc’ to change

studk’nt performance,then it is hard ti useincentivesto Inotivate them to action
that WOLildI improve perfirmance.

fluis, individual acts like the practice of teaching in complex institutional

sItings emanateboth from incentives that operate on the individual and the
todividual’s willingness to recognize audi respond to these incentives as legiti-
mate. Individual actions are also a product of the knowledge and the compe—

tende that the indlividlua I ~oss&~sses.As Michael Fullan lias argued.schools ron—
niwiv undlertake reforms for whd:h they haveneither the institutional nor the
tutividual competence,amidi I lies’ resolvethis problemIn’ trivializing the reforms,
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changing the language they use,andmodif~zingsuperficialstructuresaroundthe
practice, but without changing the practice itself (Fullan, 1982; Fullan & Miles,

1992). Individuals are embeddedin institutional structuresthat provide them
with incentives to act in certain ways, and they respond to these incentives by

testing them against their values and their competence.
One way of thinking about the aforementioned evidence is that it demon-

stratesa massivefailure of schoolsto harnesstheir institutional incentives to the
improvement of practice. I think this failure is rooted not only in the design of

the institutions, but also in a deep cultural norm about teaching that I referred
to earlier: that successful teaching is an individual trait rather than a set of
learned professional competenciesacquired over the course of a career.

Both the progressivereformers and the curriculum reforms of the 1950sand
1960sfocused on connecting powerful ideas to practice, developing exemplars
of good practice and attracting true believers. Theseefforts largely failed, often

in very interesting and instructive ways, to translate their ideas into broad-scale
changes in practice. A very large incentive problem is buried in this strategy:
Reform strategiesof this kind rely on the intrinsic motivation of individuals with
particular values and competencies— and a particular orientation toward the
outside world — to develop and implement reforms in schools.

These intrinsically motivated individuals are typically highly engaged in the
world outside of their workplace, and hence comein contact with the opportu-
nities presented by new practices. They are usually willing to invest large
amounts of their own time in learning new ways to think about their practice

and in the messyand time-consuming work of getting others to cooperate in
changing their practice. And, perhaps most importantly, they seetheir own prac-
tice in a broader social context, and seecertain parts of that social context as
having authority over how they practice. Progressive teachersand school-build-

ers, for example, sawthemselvesas participants in a broad movement for social
reform and were willing to evaluate their own work in terms of its consistency
with the goalsof that reform (Tyack & Hansot, 1982). Someteachers who were

directly involved in the curriculum reform projects formed an identity as science
or math teachersaffiliated with professional organizationsthat had authority
and influence over their practice.

The problem of incentives is that these individuals are typically a small pro-
portion of the total population of teachers.The demands required by this kind
of ambitious, challenging, and time-consuming work seemsat best formidable,
and at worst hopelesslydemanding. Friedrich Engels oncesaid that the problem
with socialism is that it spoils too many good evenings at home, and one could
say the sameabout the reform of educational practice.

Ambitious andchallengingpractice in classroomsthus occursroughly in pro-
portion to the numberof teachers who are intrinsically motivated to question
their practice on a fundamental level and look to outside models to improve
teaching and learning. The circumstantial evidencesuggeststhat, at the peak of
reform periods, this proportion of teachers is roughly 25 percent of the total
population, and that it can decreaseto considerably lessthan that if the general
climate for reform is weak (Cuban, 1990). Our most successfuland ambitious
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strategiesof reform, then, embody incentive structuresthat can mobilize, at
most, roughly dine—fourth of the total poptil~rtioii of teachers.

Given this interpretation of the evidence,then, it is possible to see the enor—
rnouspowerof a cultural norm that describessuccessfulteaching as an individual
attribute ratherthan a body of deliberately acquiredl professional knowledgeaudi

skills. If what a teacher does is basedwholly or largely on individual traits, then
it is highly unlikely that the incentive structures of schoolscould alter the pro-
portion of teacherswilling to engagein ambitiouspractice, other than changing
the d:onlpoSition of the teaching force.

It is also possible to seethe perverseincentivesburied in typical reform strate-
gies. The first step Serious reformers typically take ivols’es gathering tip the
faithful and concentrating them in one place in ordler to form a cohesivecorn—

niunity of like—minded practitioners. In the caseof the progressives, reformers
started schoolsthat embodied their idleas; in the caseof’ the curriculum projects,
reformers idlentihed early adlopters of their new curricula asexemplars of suc-
cess. This strategy immediately isolates the teachers who are most likely to

changefront thosewho are least likely to embracereform. This dynamiccreates

a social barrier betweenthe two, virtually guaranteeing that the former will not
grow in numberand the latter will continue to believe that exemplary teachirig’
r’ed1uires extraordinary resources in an exceptional environment.

Otte can seevestiges of this perverse incentive structure in the design of
current school reform movements. Ihese reforms typically begin with a few
liachers in a building and nurture a distinctive identity among those teachers,
or they construct a new school from scratch audi recruit teachersWIld> air highly
motivated to join! the faculty. Both strategiesguan’antee tire isolation of the small
traction of’ teacherswho are willing to engagein changefrom the majority who
Ii rid it an intimidating’ and t hreatenirig prospect, and are likel\ to instigate a

conflict betweenthe two groups of teachersthat renders the sealing rip oh this
reform highly unlikely.

Without some fundiamental change iii the incentive structure tinder whid’h
scboris audi teachersoperate,we will continue flu ccor lessindlefinitel\’ to repeat

tin’ experiemtce of he progressivesanidi the d:urricuhl tm reformer’s. Like our
predecessors,we will design reforms that appeal to tire intrinsic valuesand coin—

utencies of a relatively small proportion of the teaching force. We will gather
these teacherstogether in ways I hat cut thentr off from contactand connection
with those who find ambitious teaching intimidating and unfeasible. We will
n lemonstrate that powerful ideas can he harnessed to changesin practice in a
sinaiI fraction of’ settings, hi it continire to fail in moving those practicesbeyond
he group of teacherswho arc’ imltrinsicahl\ motivated and comnpeteirt to engage

it them.

Working on the Problem of Scale

What might lie dione to change this seifireirifbrcinig incentive StrudtLir’e~Probably
the first step is to acknowledgethat social problems of this connplexit~are not
munu able to quick, coniprehemisive,rat iorial solutions. Fundlametital changesin
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patterns of incentives occur not by engaging in ambitious, discontinuous re-
forms, but rather by pushing hard in a few strategic places in the system of
relations surrounding the problem, and then carefully observing the results. My
recommendationswill be of this sort.

Furthermore,it seemsimportant to continue to do what has yielded success
in the pastandto continueto do it with increasingsophistication.I haveargued
that the mostsuccessfulpart of the progressiveandcurriculum reform strategies
was the creation of powerful connectionsbetweenbig ideas with large social
implications and the micro-world of teaching practice. The progressivessuc-
ceededin creating versionsof educational reform that both exemplified pro-
gressiveidealsand embodied concretechangesin the core of schooling. Like-
wise, the curriculum reformers succeeded in harnessing the talent of the
scientific elite to the challenge of secondary school curriculum and teaching.

This connection between the big ideas and the fine grain of practice in the

core of schooling is a fundamental precondition for any change in practice.
Capacity to make theseconnectionswaxesand wanes,and probably dependstoo
heavily on the idiosyncrasiesof particular individuals with a particular scientific
or ideological ax to grind. One could imagine doing a munch betterjob of insti-
tutionalizing the connection between big ideasand teaching practice. Examples
might include routine major national curriculum reviews composedof groups
with equal numbers of school teachersand university researchers,or a national
curriculum renewal agenda that targeted particular parts of teaching and cur-
riculum for renewal on a regular cycle. The more basic point, hos~rever,is that
preservingthe connection betweenbig ideasand teaching practice, embodied
in earlier reform strategies, is an essential element in tackling the problem of
scale.

With these ideas as context, I offer four main proposals for how to begin to
tackle the problem of scale.Each grows out of an earlier line of analysis in this
article, and each embodies an argument about how incentives should be re-
aligned to tackle the problem of scale.

1. DevelopStrong ExternalNormativeStructuresfor Practice.

The key flaw in earlier attemptsat large-scalereform was to rely almost exclu-
sively on the intrinsic commitment of talented and highly motivated teachersto

carry the burden of reform. Coupled with strong cultural norms about good
teaching being an individual trait, this strategyvirtually guaranteesthat good
practice will stay with thosewho learn and will not travel to thosewho are less
predisposedto learn. Onepromising approach,then, is to createstrong profes-
sional andsocial normativestructuresfor good teachingpracticethat areexter-
nal to individual teachersand their immediate working environment, and to
provide a basisfor evaluatinghow manyteachersareapproximating good prac-
tice at what level of competence.

I use the conceptof external normative structures,rather than a term like
standards,becauseI think these structuresshould be diverse and need to be
constructedon different basesof authority in order to be useful in influencing
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teachingpractice. ‘I’l tecategorvof’ external stm’lrcturescould include formal state—
inents of good practice, such as c’onteut and performance standards dlevelopedl
by professionalbodies like the National Council of Icachier’s ot Mathematics.
External structures r night alS() inch ide alternative credential ling svstenis, such
as the Natiomral Board for’ ProfessionalTeachingStandlardls.

But stronìg external structures c’ould also md tide less imposing amid mote
informal ways of communlicatirig normsof’ good practice. For exatmiple, cur’r~ictt—
I urn trtiits designed to demorsttate rn ire adivanccd forms of’ practice c’oulcl be
accomnpaniedlby videotapesof’ teacher’s engaging inn these Prac’t ides atrdi then
(lm,s,semiuatedlthr’oughr teacherorganizatir nts. These external nominative struc—
I ur’es can he liookedl to intem’nal systemsof rewardsfor teacher’s— salary mete—
n tents [or staff dlevelopmentrelated to changesin practice. release time to ss’ork

iii curriculum or pct’fomniance standards, time to developcurriculum un its that
‘mhodv pttrticmml~mr approachesto teaching,or opportur ties to engageiii dk’ni—
it tstration teachirig. Ther’c’ is rio particular red]uin’ementfor unanintitv, (‘otiSis—

I en cv, or “alignment” aniong these various external structures, ontir’ that t Rev
‘mbodv well—developed notions of’ what it meansfor’ teachc’rs to teach a rid stir—
leuts to learn at high lev’ls of’ competc’ncv in a given area. ‘flu’ important

I ‘atut’e of thesestructuresis riot thc’im’ lrniatnrrnitv or’ comtsisternc’\’, wInch is prob—
,dilv illusory anyway but tine fhct that the structures are external to the world in
‘s’ltich teacherswork, they form teachers’ ideas about prmcticc, arid nhte~’cart’s
someloon of pn’ofessiomnal authority.

Why is tire existenceof external nor’miis inlportant~ Becauseit institutionalizes

he idea that professionalsan’c’ responsible for looking outward at c’lralleugii ig
nd’(’ptions of’ practice, ii aclctitb in to looking inward at their values atul corn—

1n’lenidies.Good teac’hing beo’ornies a matter for pr.thhic debateaudi disagreement

Fir serious reflection arid cliscormrsc’, fur positive audi negative feedback about
uuc’’s mvii pr’ad’tices. Over timnie, as this predisposition to look outward becomes
intro’ routinizeci and ingrained, trait theories of teaching competenceshould

trim ishi. Teacherswould beginincreasingly to tlur rk of’ thetnseh’es as operating

mu .r webof professional relations that influence their’ daily dleeisions, ratherthan
,lS solo practitioners inventing prmic;tmce out of their pc’rsontahmtmc’s, prior exper’i—
‘m’es, and assessmentsof their own strengths arid weaknesses.Without external
normative structures, teachers have tid) ind:entmve to tluntk of their prilctid’e as
aurtRing other than a bundle of traits. The existenceof strong external nrorms
dso has the effect of legitimnatirig the proportion of teac’hersin annsystemwho
draw t Rein’ ideasabout tc’aclting’ [‘mom a pi’otessional corn mnriunitv, and wtio com-

pare themselvesagainst a standardexternal to their school or community. Ex—
la ran nortris give visibilit audistatus to thosewho exemplify thenn.

2 /.reteiop OrganizationalStructuresJ’hat Intensifyarid locus,Rather t/uiii

/II’,s./iate aid ,Scatier, Intrinsic Motivation to Engagein ChallengingPractice.

flit’ qoud news about existing reform strategies is that they tend to galvanize

tunnntrinc’tut among the ahr’eadiv mnotis’ated by concentrating them jun small

~roitps id true believerswho reinforce each other. ‘T’he had news is that these
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small groupsof self-selectedreformersapparentlyseldominfluence their peers.
This conclusion suggeststhat structures should, at a minimum, create diversity
among the energetic, already committed reformers andthe skepticalandtimid.
But it also suggeststhat the unit of work in an organizationthatwantsto change
its teachingpracticeshouldbe small enough so that memberscan exercisereal
influence over eachothers’ practice. Certain typesof structuresare more likely
than others to intensify and focusnorms of goodpractice: organizations in which
face-to-facerelationshipsdominate impersonal,bureaucraticones;organizations
in which people routinely interact around commonproblems of practice;and
organizationsthat focus on the resultsof their work for students,rather than on
theworking conditions of professionals.Thesefeaturescan be incorporatedinto
organizations, as well as into the composition of their memberships.

Heather Lewis, an accomplished practitioner of school changewith the Cen-
ter for Collaborative Education in NewYork City, has argued that we will solve
the problem of scaling-up by scaling-down.3By this, I think she meansthat more
ambitious teaching practice is more likely to occur in smaller schools,where

adults are more likely to work collaboratively and take common responsibility
for students. Teachers in schools with a tighter sense of mutual commitment,
which arguably comes with smaller size, are more likely to exert influence on

each other around norms of good practice than are teachersin anonymous
organizations in which bureaucratic controls are the predominantmechanism
of influence.

The problem is that there is so little structuralvariation in U.S. public edu-

cation that we have little conception of what kinds of structureswould havethis
intensifying and focusing effect. The first job of structural reform should be to

create more variation in structure — more small schools,moreschoolsorganized
into smaller sub-units, more structures that create stronger group norms inside
larger schools, more ways of connecting adventurous teachers with their less

ambitious and reflective colleagues— but not structuresthat isolate the true
believers from the skeptical and the timid. In the absenceof such structures,
there will be no connective tissue to bind teacherstogether in arelationshipof
mutual obligation andforce them to sort out issuesof practice. Organizational
forms that intensify amid focus group norms,without nesting them in somesys-
tem of external norms of good practice, will simply perpetuatewhatever the
prevailing conventional wisdom about practice happens to be in a given school.

3. CreateIntentionalProcessesfor Reproductionof Successes.

One of the major lessonsfrom pastlarge-scalereforms is their astoundingna-
iveté abouthow to get their successesto movefrom one setting to another.The
progressivesseemedto think that a few good exemplarsand a few energetic
superintendentspursuing system-widestrategiesof reform would ignite a con-

flagration thatwould consumeall of U.S. edlucation.If anysocialmovementhad
the possibility of doing that, it was the progressivemoyement, since it had, at

RemarksatProjectAtlasForum on Getting to Scale,April 3, 1995.
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leastinitially, a high degreeof focus,asteadysupply of seriousintellectualcapi-
tail, andan infrastructure of committed reformers. But it did not succeedat
influencing more thana small fraction of schoolsandclassrooms.The curricu-
lum reformersthought thatgood curriculum models would createtheir own
demand,an astoundinglynaive idea in retrospect,given what we know about
the limits within which teachers work, the complex webs of institutional and
political relationships that surround curriculum decisions,and the weak incen-
tives for teachersto payattention to external ideasabout teachingpractice.

This is not so much a failure of a theory of how to reproduce successasthe
absenceof a practical theorythat takesaccount of the institutional complexities
that operateon changesin practice. I am skepticalthat sucha theory will emerge
without seriousexperimentation,sinceI knowof noclearapriori basison which
to construct such a theory.I suggestfive theories that might serveas the basis
for experimentation with processesdesignedto getexemplarypracticesto scale.

!nnvmentalGrowth. The usualway of thinking about increasesin scalein social
systems is incremental growth. For example. according to the incremental
growth theory, the proportion of teachersteaching in a particularway would
increaseby somemodestconstant eachyear, until the proportion approached
lOt) percent.This model implies a fixed capacity for training a given number of
teachersper year in an organization.

The problems with this model arenot difficult to identif~,.‘the ideathat new
practice “takes”after a teacherhasbeentrainedis highly suspect.The notion
that a fixed number of teachers could be trained to teach in a given way by
circulating them through a training experienceseemsimplausible, although it
is probably the way most training programsare designed.Teachingpractice is
unlikely to changeas a result of exposure to training, unlessthat training also
brings with it somekind of external normative structure, a network of social
relationships that personalizethat structure, and supports interaction around
problems of practice. The incremental model, if it is to work, needsa different
kind of specification,which I will call the cumulative model.

CumulaliveGrowth.The cumulative growth model suggeststhat “getting to scale”
is a slower, lesslinear processthan that describedby tbe incremental model. It
involvesnot only creating interventions that exposeteachersto new practices,
but also monitoring the effectsof theseinterventions on teaching practice.
When necessary,processesmay be created to compensatefor the weaknessesof
initial effects. Cumulative growth not only addsan increment of practitioners
who are exposedto a new practice each year, but also involves a backlogof
practitioners from previous yearswho may or may not have respondedto past
naming.This problemrequiresa morecomplexsolutionthan simply continuing
in provide exposureto newpractice at a given rate. It might require, for exam-
ply, the creation of professional networks to support the practice of teachers
who are in the processof changing their practice, or connectingthe more ad-
rasicedwith the lessadvancedthrough somesort of mentoring scheme.
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DiscontinuousGrowth. Another possibility is a sharply increasing,or discontinu-

ous, growth model. This could occur through a processlike a chain letter, in
which an initial group of teacherslearned a new kind of practice, and each
memberof thatgroup workedwith anothergroup,andso on: The rate of growth
might go, for example,from x, to lOx, to lOOx, to l000x, etc.

This discontinuous growth model sharesthe sameproblem with the incre-
mental growth model, hut on alarger scale.As the numberof teachersexposed
to new practicesincreases,so too does the backlog of teachersfor whom the
iniitial intervention was inadequate,eventually reachingthe point at which this

accumulation of teachers overwhelmsthe system. It also seemslikely that the
discontinuousgrowth model would createseriousquality control problems.As
growth accelerates,it becomesmore and more difficult to distinguish between
teacherswho are accomplished practitioners of new ways of teaching, and those

who are accomplished at making it appearas though they have masterednew
ways of teaching.

In all the examplesof growth models so far, teachersoperatein a systemof

relationships that provides training andsupport,hut not asmembersof organi-
zations called schools. In addition to thesethree models that construct training
and support around teachers, two additional models treat teachers as practi-
tioners working in schools.

UnbalancedGrowth. One of thesemodels is the unbalancedgrowth model. This
extendsandmodifies the standardmodel of innovation in education:collecting
true believersin a few settings.Whereasthe standardmodel socially isolates true
believers from everyoneelse, virtuall guaranteeingthat new practicesdo not
spread,versionsof the unbalanced growth model correct for thesedeficiencies.
A version of unbalancedgrowth might involve concentratinga critical massof
high-performing teachersin a few schools,with an explicit charge to develop
eachother’s capacitiesto teach in new ways.The growth of new practicewould
he ‘~unbalanced”initially because some schools would be deliberately con-
structedto bring like-minded practitionerstogetherto developtheir skills. Such
schoolsmight be called “pioneer” schoolsor “leading edge”schools to commu-
nicate that they are designedto serveasplaceswhere new practicesare devel-

oped, nurtured,and taught to an ever-increasingnumberof practitioners. Over
time, theseschoolswould be deliberately staffedwith larger proportions of less
accomplishedpractitioners and teachersnot yet introduced to new models of
practice. The competenciesdevelopedin the high-performing organizations
would then socialize new teachersinto the norms of good practice.

The main problemwith this model is that it goesagainstthe grain of existing
personnelpracticesin most school systems.Teachingassignmentsare typically

made through collectively bargainedseniority and/or principal entrepreneur-
ship, rather than on the basis of a systematicinterest in using schoolsas places
to socialize teachersto newpractice.Younger teachersare typically assignedto

schools with the largestproportions of difficult-to-teach children, and spend
their careersworking their way into more desirableassignments.Principals who
understand and have mastered the assignmentsystem often use it to gather
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teacherswith whom they prefer to work. In order for the unbalancedgrowth
model to work, a school systemwould have to devisesome deliberate strategy
for placing teachersin settingswherethey would he most likely to develop new
skills. Teachers,likewise, would haveto bewilling to work in settingswherethey

could learn to develop their practiceaspart of their professionalresponsibility.

Cell Division, or Reproduction. The othermodel of growth that treats teachersas
practitionersworking in schoolsis the cell division, or reproduction.model. This
model works from the analogy of reproductive biology. Rather than trying to
change teachingpractice by influencing the flow of teachersthrough schools,
as in the unbalanced growth model, the cell division model involves svstemati-
call increasingthe numberand proportion of schools characterizedby distinc-

tive pedagogicalpractices.
The cell division model works by first creating a number of settings in

which exemplary practitioners are concentrated and allowed to develop new

apProachesto teaching practice. Then, on a more or less predictable schedule,

a number of these practitioners are asked to form another school, using the
“genetic material” of their own knowledge and understanding to recruit a new
cadreof teacherswhom the educateto a newset of expectationsabout practice.
Over time, severalsuchschoolswould surfacewith strong communitiesof teach-

ers investedin particular approachesto teaching.~
The reproductionmodel elicits more systematicthinking aboutwhat consti-

tutes evidenceof the “spread” of good teachingpractice. Given theslipperiness
nf attempts to “replicate” successfulprogramsor practicesfrom onesetting to
another, the idea of getting to scale should not be equatedwith the exact rep-
lication of practices that work in one setting to others. For example,when we
reproduceas human beings, children are not identical replicatesof parents;
rather, each child is a new human beingwith a distinctive personalitythat may
beara family resemblanceto the mother and father. Children from the same
family differ quite dramatically from each other, even though they may share
certain common traits. The reproduction model broadensnotions of evidence
Iw allowing for the disseminationof good teachingpracticeswith “family resem-
blances”in different settings.It causesus to look at the fundamentalprocessby
which practicesare chosenfor reproduction, while others arebypassedor sig-
nificantly modified. It also prompts us to reproduce“family resemblances”in

a way as to havea meaningful impact on practice rather than merelypro-
muting assimilation of symbolsthat do not go to the core.

Thesealternativemodelsof growth eachembody an explicit practical theory
uf how to propagateor reproducepractice. They also havea transparentlogic
that can be understoodand adaptedby others for use in other settings. ~‘lore
snchtheories,and more documentedexamplesof how they work in use,should
help in understandinghow to get to scalewith good educationalpractice.

is. in f~tct,themode)usedhe the Central Park EastElementarySchoolin NewYork City to
rvate two other elementary schools to serveparentsand children who could not he accommodated

to the ongmal schoOl.
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4. CreateStructuresThatPromoteLearning of NewPracticesandIncentiveSystems
ThatSupportThem.

Reformers typically make very heroic and unrealistic assumptions about what
ordinary humanbeings can do, and they generalizetheseassumptionsto a wide
population of teachers. Cremin (1961) made the following observation about
progressiveeducation:

From the beginning progressivism cast the teacher in an almost impossiblerole:
[she] wasto beanartistof consummateskill, properly knowledgeablein [her] field,
meticulouslytrained in the scienceof pedagogy,and thoroughly imbued with a
burningzeal for social improvement.It needhardly he saidthat hereas elsewhere

thegapbetweenthe real and the ideal wasappalling. (p. 168)

Likewise, the curriculum reformersappearedto assumethat teachers,given the
existenceof clearly superior content, would simply use the new curricula and
learnwhatwas neededin order to teachdifferently. Missing from this view is an

explicit model of how teachersengagein intentional learning about new ways
to teach. According to Fullan and Miles (1992), “change involves learning and

all changeinvolves coming to understand and to be goodat something new”
(p. 749). While knowledgeis not deepon this subject, the following seemplau-
sible: teachersare more likely to learn from direct observationof practice and
trial anderror in their own classroomsthan they arefrom abstractdescriptions

of new teaching;changingteachingpracticeevenfor committed teachers,takes
a long time, andseveralcyclesof trial and error; teachershaveto feel that there
is somecompelling reasonfor them to practicedifferently, with thebestdirect
evidencebeing that students learn better; and teachersneed feedbackfrom

sourcesthey trust about whether students are actually learning what they are
taught.

These conditions accompany the learning of any new, complicatedpractice.

Yet, reform efforts seldom, if ever, incorporate theseconditions. Teachersare
often tossedheadlonginto discussiongroupsto work out the classroomlogistics
of implementing a new curriculum. They are encouragedto develop model

lessonsasa group activity and then sentbackto their classroomsto implement
them assolo practitioners. Teachersareseldom askedto judge if this newcur-
riculum translateswell into concreteactionsin the classroom,norare theyoften

askedto participateas codesignersof the ideasin the first place. The feedback
teachersreceive on the effects of their practice usually comesin the form of
generalizedtestscoresthathaveno relationship to the specificobjectivesof the
newpractice. In other words, the conditions underwhich teachersareaskedto
engagein new practicesbear no relationshipwhatsoeverto the conditions re-
quiredfor learning how to implement complexand new practiceswith success.
Why would anyonewant to changetheir practiceunder suchconditions?

A basic prerequisitefor tackling the problem of scale, then, is to insist that
reformsthat purport to changepractice embodyan explicit theory about how
human beings learn to do things differently. Presently,there are few, if any,

well-developedtheories that meet this requirement, although I have sketched
out a few above.Furthermore, thesetheorieshaveto makesenseat the individ-
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ual andat the organizationallevel. That is, if you ask teachersto change the way
they deal with studentsand to relate to their colleaguesdifferently, the incen-
tives thatoperateat theorganizationallevel haveto reinforce andpromotethose
behaviors. Encouragementand support, accessto special knowledge, time to
focus on the requirementsof the new task, time to observeothersdoing it —

all suggestways in which the environment of incentives in the organization
comesto reflect the requirementsof learning.

Thesefour basic principles constitute departuresfrom previousstrategiesof

broad-scalereform, and they addressfundamentalproblems of previousstrate-
gies.It is unlikely that teachersor schoolswill respondto the emergenceof new

practices any differently that) they have in the past if thosepracticesare not
legitimated by norms that are external to the environment in which they work
everyday. It is unlikely that teacherswho are not intrinsically motivated to en-
gagein hard, uncertainwork will learn to do so in large, anonymousorganiza-
tions that do not intensify personalcommitmentsand responsibilities. It is un-
likely that successful practices will spontaneously reproduce themselvesjust
because they are successful, in the absenceof structuresandprocessesbasedon
explicit theoriesabouthoss reproduction occuis And it is unhkeh that teachers
will be successfulat learning new practicesif the organizations in which they
work do not embodysomeexplicit learning theory in the way they design work

and reward people.
Eachof theseprinciples presentsa formidable agendafor researchand prac-

tice. Themagnitudeof thetask suggeststhat we should not expectto seeimme-

cliate largescaleadoption of promising nesspractices It also suggeststhat pro
gresswill come fromn an explicit acknowledgment that the problemsof scaleare
deeph rooted in the incentrses and cultural norms of the institutions andcan
not he fixed with simple policy shifts or exhortationsfrom peoplewith money.
Ihe issue of getting to scale with good educationalprac ice requiresnothing
1rss than delibecatels creating and reproducing alternatises to the existing

flawed institutional arrangementsand incentivesstructures.
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